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Experience Has Shown That
Paying by Check

is Ivlore 5han a Convenience It Saves Time and Money!

It makes a written record, gives the customer the best
form of receipt and obviates disputes as to whether or
not a bill has been paid. Banks want to render this
service and they do all they can to encourage their
patrons to pav by check. It is now true, however, that
the cost of this Service has so increased that small
balances cannot be made to yield enough profit to
cover it. Hence the necessity of a service charge.

THEREFORE, on and after September 1st, 1295, the
Plattsmouth banks will make a Service charge of 50c
per month for handling all checking accounts of indi-
viduals, firms or corporations showing a balance under
S50.00 or an average balance of less than 50.00 for
the month. This service charge will be made against
the account of the customer monthly. This charge is
optional on accounts of churches or charitable organi-
zations and on accounts of customers with other
counts in the bank equivalent of S50.00. The rule will
not apply to any Savings account.
For further information as to this charge,-th- e reason-
ableness of it and the necessity for it, please consult
vour own banker.

Plattsmouth Staie Bank The First National Bank
H. A. SCHNEIDER, President H. N. DOVEY, President

Farmers State Bank
T. H. POLLOCK, President

FARM BUREAU fiOIES
Copy for this Department
furnished by County Agent .J.

To Ccntrol Wheat Smut.
The copper carbonate method of

treating wheat for smut is provintr
nori' satisfactory than the old method
of formaldehyde. Although the lat-
ter metioi give.---, very pood results
when properly carried cut, there are
nidiiy chances oi foil in? poor result?
from its u-- e. Poor f . muldt hyde is--o

rhops one of the greatest causes of
loss after this treatment is used. It
should always by purchased in sealed
bottles. Smut balls in t!i:-- wheat, are
often not afievtod by this treatment
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and they reinfect the seed after
treatment. This method is also quite
cumbersome in that it requires thej
soaking of the seed, tolloweu by sud-sequc- nt

covering end drying before
seeding:. The " copper carbonate
method is simpler and consists of
mixing two ounces of the dry powder
with each bushel of wheat. The s:eed
may be sowed at once after treat-
ment or stored. A revolving barrel
or box makes a good treating device.
A barrel cement mixer may be used if
it is closed tightly.

Ahorce Shower Bath.
If the boys want a shower bath,

let them make one. They will need
a pail that holds at least four gallons
of water, a medium sized funnel, ?i

light rope and pulley, a piece of light
rubber hose, a damp or clothes pin
and a shower bath r.ozzel. If they
are handy with soldering tools, they
cancut a hole in the bottom of the
bucket and solder the-- funnel in place,
but if they are not equipped to do it
they should take the bucket and fun-
nel to a tinner and pay him to do a
good job. They can fasten the pulley
to a high beam somewhere so they
canrun the rope thru it and pull the
pail over their heads. The rubber
hose goes on the funnel spout. The
clamp or clothes pin acts as a faucet.
The boys can fill the bucket with
warm water, hoist it up, pull off the
(lamp and enjoy themselves as long
as the water lasts. The larger the pail
the wetter and cleaner they will get
and the more fun they will have.
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From Daily
This morning. Mrs. E. M. Griffin.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Griffin, Alfred
Griffin and Mrs. J. L.. Griffin of Ne-baw- ka,

returned home from a very
sad visit at Mo., where
they were calledj by the death of Mrs.
J. W. Griffin, one of the aged ladies
of that and mother of E.
M. Griffin of this city. The relatives
had gone to the bedside of the aged
lady several days ago and remained
until after the funeral services which
were held on Sunday.

NO BAND THIS WEEK j

From Daily
Owing to climatic reasons, viz.:

the rain, the band concert, which
was last week, will again
be shifted to a week thence, when
it is hoped the weather will be more
settled and the music lovers can
feast their ears on the melodies pro-
duced by the Eagles band.

It is announced by the committee
in charge of the concerts that there
will be two more for the
season, concerts on August 20th and
August 27th. These dates will both
be on

A lazy liver leads to chronic
and weaknens

the whole sytem. Doan's Regulcts
(30c per box) act mildly on the liver
and bowels. At all drug stores.
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CONCERT

Wednesday's

postponed

offerings

Thursday evenings.

dys-
pepsia constipation,

Air the

IClaim
have been given Thursday Evening, August 13,

Been Postponed on Account of Rain!
But will be held later watch for announcement!

Admission Tickets
will be good for later date hold them!

INTERESTING FIG-

URES RELATIVE TO --

COUNTY SCHOOLS

County Superintendent Miss Alpha
Peterson Gives Facts on

Schools.

From Wednesday's Daily
The patrons of the Cass county

schools will be very much interested
to learn of many facts of importance
that have been secured from the fig-

ures as to the schools, compiled by
the very efficient superintendent,
Miss Alpha Peterson. The facts as
to the rural schools are very complete
but owing to the fact that there are
several of the city schools that have
not all of their figures available it is
impossible at this time to give them.

There are in Cass county eighty-si- x

districts, of which seventy are
rural school districts. These schools
are housed in seventy-si- x frame,
twenty-tw- o brick and one stone
building.

There are 219 teachers in the
schools of the county, who in the
past year received $5S,67S.50 in sal-
aries. The teachers taught a total of
12,842 days in the school year. All
the schools of the county were oper-
ated as nine months schools and kept
at the very highest state of efficien-
cy.

In regard ta the cost of the schools
there are some very interesting facts
given by the superintendent.
There was $19,409 spent in the
schools as representing the state ap-

portionment, the fines and licenses,
the citv schools the fines
and costs in their own districts and

hieh is not included in the above.
In the cost of the rural schools there
was the sum of $77,641.05. covering
the nioiiny that was raised by taxa-
tion and by apportionment. This
will be less for the year 1925-2- 6 as
the levies made show the cost to be
$69.24S.91. as many of the districts
will find that they will not need to
make levies this year owing to .mon-
ey on hand, while the new free high
school tuition law takes the cost or
individual pupils from the districts
and makes a blanket tax on the
whole county for rural high school
purposes and In which the districts
pay only their share.

The value of the rural school prop-
erty outside of the equipment is giv-
en as $105.S57,02 for the year just
closed.

In the number of the pupils taught
in the rural school there was a total
of 2,208, including one pupil over 21
years of age. Three were 118 pupils
who successfully passed the Eighth
grade examination. For the coming
term of school there are 327 students
who have applied under the free
high school tuition law and will be
given the chance to take advantage
of this feature of the law.

The schools are now operated un-
der the latest methods and in strict
compliance with the law which has
raised their standard very much.

A HAPPY SURPRISE

From "WeilnesOay's Iaily
Monday being the 20th brithday at

least of Mrs. J. C. Peterson, Jr., the
neighbors decided among themselves
to renew their own acquaintance and
make a simultaneous call upon their
friend. About eight o'clock they ar-
rived from all directions with baskets
chairs, games, ect, and Mrs. Peterson
thinking some mischief makers might
be about turned on the porch light
only to find her neighbors smiling
at her from the porch and yard. Her
surprise was evident but in her cor-
dial manner she opened the door wide
and soon all were enjoying table
games of various kinds, listening to
the radio or visiting as neighbors
will. Later some prepared plates of
ice cream and cake and when these
were served the guest of honor cut a
birthday cake which she had made
for herself and all ate a piece to the
good health of their friend. After
refreshments, imprompto singing
and playing began and only paused
while the guest was presented with
the picture "Dawn" for her newly
remodeled home, which was to remind
her in years to come of this neighbor-
hood which has been her home ever
since she began housekeeping. All
joined then for half 'an hour in sing-
ing songs familiar to all and the
company was surprised at their own
talent. The husband, however, com-
ing home about this hour was also
surprised but didn't brave the racket
and awaited the departure of his
noisy neighbors, who filed out as they
came, wishing their friend many
happy returns of the day.

Those included in the party were
Mrs. Elmer Webb. Mrs. Will Brink,
Mrs. Arries, Mrs. Martin. Mrs. Wey-ric- h,

Mrs. Moore. Mrs. Lehnhoff, Mrs.
Baird, Mrs. Staats, Mrs. Farley, Miss
Jones, Mrs. Hayes, Misses Baird.
Staats, Moore. Martens, Lehnhoff and
relatives: Mrs. Peterson. Sr.. Mrs.
Spies, Mrs. Schutz, Mrs. Mayfield and
Mary Peterson. Several children also
accompanied their parents.

J Hall's Catarrh Tiled icine
I Those who are in a "run-dow- n ennrt.-tlo- n

will r.oti'-- that Catarrh bothers them
much more than when they are in too 1

health. This fa-- t proves thrtt wh!l- -

Catarrh ia a local disease, it is preatly
Influenced by constitutional renditions.

HAMS CATARRII MKTOICIXB Is a
Comhined Treatment, both 1ol.i1 and in-

ternal, and has been successful in the
treatment of Catarrh for over forty years.

Sold by all drusg-ists- .

F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

TWINS AT DE WOLF HOME

From Wednesday's Dally
Yesterday, twins, a boy and a girl,

arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William DeWolf, one of the children,
the little' boy, passing on a few mo-

ments after birth and the other child
being in a very serious condition at
this time. The many friends of the
family will regret the misfortune
that has followed the, seemingly hap-
py occasion. Mrs. DeWolf is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs! John C.
Brittain of this city.

SEVEN BIG GAYS

OF COMMUNITY

SALE IM THIS CITY

Plattsmouth Merchants Announce
Biggest Sales Event of Sev-

eral Years.

From Wednesday's Daily
Commencing Saturday, August 15,

and continuing over Saturday, Au- -
' gust 22, a group of the leading busi-
ness men of the city of Plattsmouth
are arranging to hold a great com-

munity sale that will surpass in its
j value giving qualities any that has
i heretofore been suggested or offered.

Thi3 great August clearance sale
will be foz cash, its prices being such
that there is no margin of profit and
the merchants in order to give the
public the fullest bargain offerings
must have the cash prices for the
goods which in many cases could not
today be bought at wholesale at the
prices they are being oh'ered.

As this sale is being featured in
the middle of August, the regular
monthly bargain Wednesday will be
omitted and the shoppers will find
that instead of one big day of bar-
gain offerings they will have seven
of them to take advantake of and se-

cure some real bargains at the very
lowest prices that can possibly be of-

fered.
Every line of trade, in the city is

represented in the list of those who
are offering their wares at the big
August sale which, will be a real eye-open- er

to the shoppers of the com-
munity.

The advertising matter for the big
sale is now being passed out over
the county and should be in every
home in ample time for the shoppers
to get in and participate in the real
trading treat that has been arranged
for their benefit and advantage.

There has been nothing attempted
on such a large scale in years and
the advertising that is being placed
in the hands of the shoppers will be
something that they cannot fail to
take the fullest advantage.

Every road should lead to Platts-
mouth in the next week and the resi-
dents of Cass, Sarpy and Otoe coun-
ties as well as Mills county, Iowa,
should be filled by the shoppers com-
ing in to enjoy the big bargains that
have been prepared for them.

MAKE TAX LEVY

FOR THIS YEAR

Total of County Levy Will be 2.95
Mills, a Reduction Over Last

Year; State Levy 2.35.

From Wednesday's Paily
The board of county commission-

ers were in session at the court house
today and made the levy for the en-

suing year for the care of the ex-

penses of the county government.
The county board received the re-

port of the county assessor for the
year showing the tangible property
value to be $36,040,2SG; the intang-
ible property. Class A, fl, 398,440;
Class B, $792. S20.

On motion the board adopted the
state levy made. 2.35 mills as had
been certified to the county board,
setting the county levy at 2.9 3 mills,
a total levy of state and county of
5.3 mills.'

The levy for the various funds
made by the county board was as
follows:

General fund 1.03 mills
Bridge fund .9 mills
Road fund .9 mills
Mothers' pensions .10 mills
Soldiers' relief .02 mills
This rate will show a very pleas-

ing reduction from the levy of last
year as the levy last year was $3 on
a thousand of assessed valuation
while this year the rate will be only
$2.95.

UNION SCOUTS RETURN HOME

From Wednesday's Daily
This morning the Hoy Scouts of

Union, headed by Clinton D. Smith,
as the scoutmaster, returned from
their ten day stay at Camp Quivera,
hear Cedar Creek, where they have
been having one of the time of their
lives in the outdoor sports and the
healthy exercise that make part of
the scout work. The boys made a
very fine showing at camp and four
were awarded second class scout rat-
ings for their study and devotion to
the work of scouting, those making
this grade being Donald and Fulton
Harris and Ben and Justin Anderson.
The members of the Union troop that
attended the camp were Richard
Pickens. Donald and Fulton Harris,
Lucian Laltue, Ben and Justin Ander-
son and Melvin Todd. The boys came
as far as this city by train and were
met here later by cars from Union
and were able to reach home by the
noon hour and enjoy some real home
cooking again.

FALLS CITY SCOUTS HERE

From Wednesday's Daily
This morning a. large delegation of

Falls City Boy Scouts who have been
at Camp Quivera, near Cedar Creek,
arrived here on their journey home-
ward. The boys have been enjoying
a ten-da- y .outing at the camp and
this morning entrained on the Bur-
lington for this city where they re-
mained until this afternoon when
they departed over the Missouri Pa-
cific for their homes. The Scouts re-
port that they had a very fine time
all the way through and that they
certainly appreciated the lne camp
that the scout organization has
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To feel strong, have good appetite
and digestion, sleep soundly and en-"j- oy

life, use Burdock Blood Bitters,
Jthe family system tonic. Price $1.25.

More
Longies for
the Laddies!

Another shipment of these novel long
trousers for the little fellows just re-

ceived. Ages 4 years up.

Prices $2.95 and $3.35
Yes, We Wide Balis for Boys!

C F .
We Give

Old Brick on North Fourth
Street is By Large

Crowd of Boys.

From Daily
The night police force was called

out last evening to what is known
at. the "Walker" property on Oak
cirof-- t inst nft" of Fourth where a

J large party of boys were reported as
raising a great deal of trouble and
in the opinion of the residents of the
locality they were tearing the place
down.

When the police reached the scene
they found a large party of boys of
r ll ages, sizes and colors assembled
in the house and intent
on the of the property.
Window's were broken out. the in-

terior of the house badly damaged by
the efforts of someone al-

though the boys denied any part in
the acts of

The police made a charge at the
"gang" and succeeded in getting
three or four of the boys who were
ordered to report today to County
Attorney W. G. Kieck to answer for
their alleged acts and explain how
the place had become the

of the "gang," as the residents
in that section of the city state that
the each evening there
have become a common thing.

The Walker residence was at one
time one of the finest in the city and
a fchow place for years but after the
rcn-ova- of the original owners of
the home it has not been kept in its
foi-n.t- r .state, while the changes in
the grades of the street have left the
building up in the air
from the property.

WILL RUN

From Daily
The western railroads that have

Chicago as their eastern terminus
have been engaged in making some
bargain rates in travel in the past
several weeks and reports received
here from Omaha indicate that the

is to join the other roads
in this special offer by a rate of $S
for a round trip. The special ex-

cursions will leave Omaha on Sat-
urday, August 22, to the
present plans and gives the ticket
holders all day in the windy city,
the excursion Sunday eve-
ning at 11 o'clock and reaching Oma-
ha Monday. Full and
the offer will be later by
the local of the

Itch, itch, itch! Scratch, scratch,
scratch! The more you scratch, the
worse the itch. Try Doan's Ointment.
For Eczema, any skin itching. 60c a
box.

THTJBGttVY, 12, 1935.

Have

Wescott's Sons
Bankers Savings Script!

POLICE STOP

DESTRUCTION
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Wednesday's

apparently
destruction
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EXCURSION
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according
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management
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GIVEN PLEASANT SURPRISE

From Monday's Daily
On Saturday evening, Mrs. Hamil-

ton Thorne of Philadelphia, who has
been here for the past several weeks
visiting with her father. Attorney D.
O. Dwyer, was given a most pleasant
and complete surprise at the Dwyer
apartments on her return from Oma-
ha. Mrs. Thorne was wholly un-
aware of the pleasant event that was
in store for her and a number of the
friends Joined in the carrying out of
the surprise which was given by
Miss Kathleen Darcy in honor of
Mrs. Thorne.

The guests arrived at the Dwyer
apartments while the guest of honor
was en route home from Omaha and
the first intimation of the event was
when she came into the rooms to be
greeted by the cries of "surprise,"
the occasion proving to be a rial
surprise.

The evening was spent in playing
bridge, the first honors going to Miss
Janet Bajeck, the second prize to
Miss Irene Parli of Lincoln, while"
the consolation prize was awarded
to Mrs. John L. Hadraba. Mrs.
Thorne was presented with the very
attractive guest prize.

The home was very pleasantly ar-

ranged with the summer flowers and
which added to the cheerfulness and
beauty of the home.

HOME ON SHORE LEAVE

From Wednesday's Dally
The E. M. Griffin family in this

city are enjoying a visit from their
ison. Alfred Griffith, who has for sev-ter- al

years been in the navy and serv-
ing Uncle Sam on the high seas. Al
fred or "Hoot," as he is known in
the vicinity of the old home at Xe-haw-

has just received a furlough
when his boat, the U. S. destroyer,
Humphries, arrived at Newport, It.
I., from the long trip out with the
combined Atlantic and Pacific fleets
at Hawaii. He ha a year and a half
yet to serve to complete his "hitch"
in the navy and from the appearance
the life on the rolling sea has been
very pleasant as he is looking fine
and as big and husky as could pos--
BllJiy UZ UC311CU.
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Read the Journal for all the news.

Dr. Joe J. Stibal
Chiropractor

Schmidtmann Building

Telephone No. 3

Disease is an effect. It is
simply the absence of normal
nerve function. Chiroprac-
tic locates the cause of the
effect, adjusts it and the ef-

fect vanishes.

"I!!!!!!

No Stamps to Paste
NO SCRIPT TO WASTE

We give 5 cash discount for cash. This
discount cuts the price of the purchase, but
not the quality. Here are a few examples:
Carhartt Overalls Regular price $2.40 and $2.50

" " Our price 2.15 and 2.25
" ' With discount . 2.05 and 2.15

Oak Brand Overalls Regular price, $2.00; our price $1.75
" " With discount 1.70

Stetson Hat Regular price, $7.00; our price $6.50
" " With discount : 6.20

And so on down the line through our quality

line of Work and Dress Clothing
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